


WHATOUR
STUDENTS SAY

" I want to express my grateful thanks for the
astonishing, eye-opening, plain truths revealed in
th e Bib le with the help of the Ambassad or College
Bible Correspondence Course. The t rut hs are so
clear . . . . I certainly believe th at I'm on the right
track. T hese are probably the best prepar ed Bib li
cal lessons on earth. You mak e them so attractive
that I can't stay away from th em."

- N.C., Ea u Claire, Wisconsin

"T he correspondence course is the best thing
th at happened to me. It has exposed the theor ies
and myth s of my previous religious background
and has helped me to understand the inspired
Word of God. I proved what you said by checking
every cha pte r and verse quoted in the course . It all
complete ly agreed with the Bible. I've read your
supplementary literature too. It also agreed with
the Bible."

- W.S., Neihe, North Dak ota

"I personally have tried to prove this course
wrong by looking up each scripture listed in the
course . In doing so I have discovered knowledge I
didn't know before! Although I'm only in the mid 
dle of the second lesson , I really enjoy reading,
study ing and learni ng with thi s course-especially
the propheti c events. I am donatin g some money to
help with th e progress of this course . It 's not much,
bu t God willing I' ll send more."

- R.G., Pe arl Harbor, Hawaii

" I have just finished a year's worth of lessons in
your Bible correspondence course. The course is
very enlightening and has really cleared up many
th ings that I didn 't understand. I am very much
interested in being visited by one of your ministers.
T ha nk you many t imes for the opportun ity of
studying the Word of God."

- Mrs. L.L., Roswell , New Mexico

How your enrollment
has been paid
Your enr o ll men t is provided fr ee of charge by th e Worldwid e Chu rch of
God. It Is mad e po ssible by the voluntary , fre ely given tithes and
offe rin gs of th e membership of t he Church and others who have
elected to sup po r t th e work of th e Church. Those who wish to volun
t ar lly ai d and support this worldwide work of God are gladly w elcomed
as c o-w o rke rs in th is ma jor eff o rt to pre ach and publi sh th e Go spel to
all na ti o ns .
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Brain resear ch reveals th at th e
higher anima ls possess brains
only slig h tly less in size and

qu ality lhan man . Y et t he re is a vast difference between animal
brain and human mind! Animals possess in stinct , while human s
are end owed wit h th e crea tive, reasoning powers o f intellect.

What is it t hat sepa ra tes humankind from th e animal ki ng 
dom ? What m ak es human intelligen ce possible? Prepar e yourself
for th e surpr is i ng, and perhaps shock ing answers fou nd in t hi s
lesson!

Covel Pnotos - Psychology Today and /vnoe sssao: College
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What Makes
Man Unique?

Man is God's unique physical creation. But HOW is man differ
ent? WHA T makes him utterly unlike any other living creature?

More important, WHY is he unique?

T H E most complex, tru ly unique mechanism
ever designed an d made is man with his mar
velous mind and body.

With such a complex crea t ion it was only natural
t hat our Maker se nd a long Hi s " Instr uction
Book"-just as a manufacturer sends along with
the instrumen t or device he manufactures an
instruction book describing what his pr odu ct is
designed to do.

Source of Missing Knowledge

That Instruction Book sent from God you have
been studying with the help of these lessons. It is

the Holy Bibl e. It reveals the missing dimension in
knowledge- the incredible human potential. That
all-important knowledge is revealed and made
plain for those who will read it , study it , and
believe what it says .

God's Instruction Book tells us what we are, why
we are , where we are going, and the way to get
there!

It reveals,as we have seen in previous lessons, that
" God" is a divine family composed of two supreme
Spirit Beings (John 1:1). God, the head of that fami 
ly, has existed ete rn ally. With Him there coexists,
also from ete rn ity, "the Word," a second P ersonage
who also is God. God created all things by and

GOD'S INSTRUCTION BOOK-The Holy Bible rev eals God 's awesome purpose for mankind. Shown below
are German, Dutch, Ital ian, English, French, Norwegian and Spanish translations of the Bible.
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through this coexist ing Spirit Being (verses 2-3).
T he Word first created angels-compose d of

spirit, though lesser than God and lacking in ul ti 
mate creative power . Next , the ph ysical uni verse,
including the earth, was brought in to existence. A
third of t he ange ls were then placed here on earth.
T hey were pu t under the rul e of t he govern ment of
God, which was administered on earth by the great
archangel Lu cifer.

Under the government of God- which is in real 
ity the administration of God's way of outgoing
love as spelled out in t he Ten Comma ndme nts
t he eart h wa s ini ti all y f ille d with p e a ce ,
happiness, joy and wonder ful acco mplishment. Bu t
ultimately, Lucifer led his an gels into rebellion .
The govern ment of God was reject ed-no longer
enfo rced. As a result, t he earth becam e waste

and em pty, in confus ion and ut t er darkness.
La ter, in six days God renewed t he face of the

earth (Ps . 104:30). During t his creation week of
Ge nesis chapter one, God mad e physical life
forms-the flora and t hen t he fauna-that repro
du ce themselves. These life form s were created
without t hinki ng, reasoning, and decision-making
processes, and without ethical or mora l capabili
tie s- unlike ma n, God's masterpiece of creative
workmanship.

T hat which ma kes these God -p lane attributes
possible in man is t he fascinating subject of t his
lesson!

But before you begin t his study, be sure to get
your Bible so you can t urn to eac h scripture given
in answer to the qu estions. Always read these
verses to benefit fully from your study.

..•.Ci:>1I#,'1'EJ.4S:rS JJ'!&,,9E.47"Q'~ 7" ·J:heJLQXJ' ,.and , f;uV}~;M/£l. ~f1.".r,r~';u~.d .tw fcQ!~ }J}.Ii' Jjr$,t "ll"'}}· ...e.!)" W.I,I~ ,~rJ .~JoJ1>.'" ., ~, ,,-~,

mad e with a thinking , reaso~ing mind , as typified by Rodin' s famous sculpture " The Thinker. " ' .
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LESSON 15

Man Is a MORTAL "Soul"

In the FOUNDATION of knowledge, God's Instruc
tion Book for man, the Creator God reveals much
knowledge totally beyond man's ability to discover
for himself-including the knowledge and under
standing of what man is, why he was made that
way, as well as what he is to become.

God created the first man. And He tells us how
He made him so there would be no doubt as to
what we really are.

1. Out of what did God form man? Gen. 2:7. Was
it the whole man-"thou"-that was composed of
dust? Gen. 3:19.

COMMENT: Adam was made from and therefore
composed of earth-the dust of the ground!

2. After God had formed the man-made all the
cells in his body-what did He do to give him
physical life? Gen. 2:7.

COMMENT: God blew into the man's lungs
through the nostrils air-"the breath of life"
containing oxygen and the man began to live!
Notice that the verse does not say God breathed an
immortal soul into the man.

3. Does the "breath of life" also pass through the
nostrils of animals? Gen. 7:21-22. Is it therefore the
breath of life that is cut off when a human being or
an animal dies? Verse 23.

COMMENT: The source of physical life in man and
all animals is the same. Not once does the "breath
of life" even remotely refer to an "immortal soul"
or life apart from the physical body. Otherwise
animals, birds and even insects-gnats, fleas, mos
quitoes-have immortal souls, for they all have the
same "breath of life"!

4. After God breathed the breath of life into
Adam's nostrils, what did he become? Gen. 2:7, last
part.

COMMENT: Man does not have a soul-man IS a
"soul"! The original Hebrew word for "soul" is
nephesh. Bagster's Analytical Hebrew and Chal
dee Lexicon defines it as "anything that breathes,
an animal." It can also refer to a "person," or even
"one dead, a dead body." In Genesis 1:21, 24; 2:19;
9:10, 12, 15, 16 and Leviticus 11:46, nephesh is
translated "creature" when referring to animals.
And nephesh is translated as "dead body" or "the
dead" in Leviticus 19:28; 21:1; 22:4; Numbers 5:2;
6:11 and 9:6, 7, 10.

So man is a creature. Man is a SOUL. Animals
are creatures or souls, too! The "soul" is merely
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physical life that is subject to death and decay.
The soul of man clearly is material, not spiritual.

It is not immortal!
5. Is man plainly said to be "mortal"? Job 4:17.

And are we emphatically told that "souls" can die?
Ezek. 18:4, 20.

COMMENT: Since man is a soul, and the soul is
mortal, then man is mortal, subject to death. That
is why the Scriptures call human beings "mortal
man."

6. Was Adam subject to the penalty of death if
he sinned? Gen. 2:17, last part. What would he
become after death? Gen. 3:19. Was it the body
only that would die, or was it the whole man
"thou"-that would die? Same verse.

7. What one thing befalls both man and beast?
Eccl. 3:19. Is this because air ceased to enter their
lungs? Same verse.

8. Do all men and animals alike go to the same
place at death? Verse 20.

COMMENT: When an animal dies, it is dead.
When man dies, he is completely dead, too. Both go
to the grave. And all men and animals become dust
once again.

9. Now what does Ecclesiastes 3:21 ask?
COMMENT: The Hebrew word ruach, translated

"spirit" in this verse, also means air, wind, breath.
It is translated 27 times as "breath" in the King
James Version. Three examples are Genesis 6:17;
7:15 and Lamentations 4:20. It is also translated 83
times as "wind." Thus we can see that ruach has a
very broad meaning, and may be applied to a wide
variety of things whose common denominator is
invisibility. It may mean "attitude" as well as
"spirit," and with the word "holy," it means the
Holy Spirit of God.

Solomon asks, therefore, since the same event
death-occurs to both man and beast, "Who knows
whether a man's ruach goes up or whether a beast's
goes downward?" Although the same death befalls
both, the Bible reveals there is a vast difference
between man and beast, as we will shortly see-and
that difference does not have to do with any "im
mortal soul."

10. When a person dies-becomes lifeless-does
he still have a conscious existence apart from the
body because of an "immortal soul" that existed
within him? Eccl. 9:5; Ps. 146:4.

11. Are the dead able to praise God? Ps. 115:17.
Is there any remembrance of God in death? Ps,
6:5.
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12. Is the "soul" something which can be
destroyed? Matt. 10:28. Then didn't Jesus plainly
show that the soul of man is not immortal? Let's
understand exactly what Jesus was talking about.

COMMENT: There are those who use this text to
support the common belief of the immortality of
the soul. Yet this verse plainly says the soul is
something that can be destroyed in hell! Thus,
whatever this "soul" is, it could NOT be immortal!

The New Testament Greek word here translated
"soul" is psuche. The Greek psuche simply means
"life," "existence," just as does the Old Testament
Hebrew word nephesh.

In Matthew 10:28, the word soul refers to life
that man cannot permanently destroy-but which
God can. What kind of life could this be? Obvious
ly life which God RESTORES by a resurrection!

Man cannot permanently destroy a life that God
renews by a resurrection. Although men may kill
their physical bodies, said Jesus, true Christians
know that men cannot take from them eternal life,
which God has promised at the resurrection. But
GOD can permanently destroy all possibility of
eternal life. How? By casting a physically resur
rected person into the "lake of fire" to be utterly
consumed-never to be resurrected again. This is
the ultimate penalty of sin (Rom. 6:23)-eternal
death!

The book of Luke makes the meaning plainer:
"But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear
him, which AFTER he hath killed hath power to cast
into hell ..." (Luke 12:5). God not only has the
power to take our present physical life, but also has
the power to resurrect us and-if we have proven
to be disobedient and incorrigible-to cast us into
the lake of fire, from which there will be NO future
resurrection! (Rev. 20:14-15; 21:8.)

This possibility of eternal destruction is a key
reason why God made humankind mortal!

Why Created Mortal

Recall from our previous studies that the govern
ment of God ceased to be administered on earth
after the rebellion of the archangel Lucifer (now
called Satan), and one-third of the angels. Later,
God created the first human, Adam, with the
potential of qualifying to replace Satan as ruler of
the earth, and thus restore the government and
way of God. But to qualify as successor to Satan,
the human successor had to reject Satan's way and
come under the government of God.

God's master plan for accomplishing His pur
pose in the human race took form and shape even
before man was made. If mortal man sinned by

6

MORTAL MAN-The first man, though created
from the dust of the ground, was made with an
awesome potential.

rejecting God's government-as all but Jesus
have-God would make it possible for him to
REPENT-to turn from sinning, to be reconciled to
God and to live God's way of life, finally to be born
of God as members of His eternal family!

1. Did the Word volunteer, in advance, to divest
Himself temporarily of the supreme power and
glory He had possessed from eternity, to be begot
ten by God, and be born of human flesh for the
purpose of death to pay the penalty for the sins of
mortal man? John 1:1, 14; 17:5; Heb. 2:9; Phil.
2:5-8; Rom. 5:6-9; I Peter 1:19-21; Rev. 13:8.

COMMENT: Since God delegated the actual cre
ation of man to the Word (John 1:3), the Word,
when physically born as a human being for the
purpose of death, would, in that death, be giving a
life of greater value than the sum total of all human
lives. And, being Divine as well as human-being
God as well as man, He, the person of Christ,
avoided sinning through the fullness of the Holy
Spirit which He possessed. Then He, who never
sinned, although tempted in all points just like the
rest of humanity (Heb. 4:15), in death could pay in
our stead the penalty we have incurred, which is
eternal death (Rom. 6:23).

Since God the Father has the power of life and

Ambassador College Bible Correspondence Course



death, He resurrected Christ from death to immor
tal life-thus making a resurrection to immortal,
Spirit-composed life also possible for mankind
(Rom. 5:10).

2. Does God therefore command all men to
repent? Mark 1:14-15; Acts 17:30; 2:38. What are
we in reality choosing when we repent? Deut.
30:19-20.

COMMENT: Repentance is turning from the way
of Satan to the government of God. It is accepting
God's rule over our lives through His Law of love.
It is accepting Jesus Christ as Savior and soon
coming King-the "second Adam" who did qualify
(whereas the first Adam failed) to reestablish the
government of God on the earth by overcoming
Satan. Those who are to reign with Christ must
also qualify during this mortal life by turning from
and rejecting Satan's way, overcoming that way
day by day, and actually living by God's Law of
love.

3. Will those who choose life-who repent of sin
and obey God-be born of immortal spirit at the
first resurrection? I Cor. 15:42-54; John 3:3-8.

4. But what about those who will not repent and
accept Christ's sacrifice in payment for their sins
those who refuse to turn from Satan's way and
refuse to come under the government of God in
their lives-what will ultimately happen to them?
Rom. 6:23; Rev. 20:14-15; Mal. 4:1-3.

COMMENT: God wants every human being who
has ever lived to have the opportunity to repent
and live forever (II Peter 3:9; I Tim. 2:3-4). But
God will not force anyone to choose life. For those
who refuse to follow God's way to eternal life there
will be the "second death"-the fate of all UNre
pentant sinners. They will cease to exist forever.
They will be as if they had never been!

We can now see that God chose to make man
first out of physical matter instead of spirit for an
important reason. Prior to the creation of man, He
had made angels out of immortal spirit-not mor
tal flesh and blood subject to death. And one-third
of these angels sinned by rebelling against the gov
ernment of God. But the punishment for sinning
angels is not physical death.

Angels are composed of spirit and therefore can
not die. Since one- third of the angels chose the way of
sin, their punishment is eternal loss of the glorious
opportunity God gave them to accomplish His pur
pose on earth. And their sins have resulted in eternal
hopelessness and frustration, their minds being
filled with resentment, bitterness and rebellion.
Happiness and joy have left them forever!

God planned in advance that if man, composed
of matter, sinned and refused to repent, he would
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die-he would be as though he had never been.
God will not allow any incorrigible human being to
live forever in mental anguish and torment like the
fallen angels. This plan reflects the great mercy of
God toward mortal man!

When called by God and made to realize that he
has sinned, man can REPENT-turn from his sin to
God's way. And once his course is changed, with
God's help he can pursue a life of obedience to God.
He can grow in spiritual knowledge and develop
the character of God-overcome wrong habits,
weaknesses and faults. (More about this later.)
And this is all done through the free will and choice
of each human mind. And that brings us to the
crux of this lesson!

Only man, of all God's physical creatures, has
the seemingly miraculous ability to think, reason,
plan, design, and come to conclusions based on
acquired knowledge. Animals cannot comprehend
the concepts of good and evil. They don't repent.

Have you ever wondered why? Have you ever
thought about the vast difference between animal
brain and human mind, and what could possibly
account for it?

Animal Brain YS. Human Mind

There is a great uncrossable GULF between ani
mal brain and human mind. The evolutionary the
ory assumes that humans are animals. But one
thing evolution can never explain is the total dif
ference between animal brain, equipped with
instinct, and the human mind, with its creative
reasoning powers of intellect, devoid of instinct in
the strict sense that animals possess it.

Some animals have physical brains as large or
larger than man's brain, and with similar cerebral
cortex complexity-but none has the powers of
intellect, logic, self-consciousness and creativity.

The physical brain of a dolphin, whale or ele
phant is larger than the human brain, while a
chimp's is slightly smaller. Qualitatively the differ
ence between them and the human brain is very
little-not enough to remotely account for the
vastly superior intelligence and output of the
human brain. The gap between animal brain and
human mind is incredibly vast!

1. Were animals created in God's image-or was
each created after its own kind? Gen. 1:21, 24-25.
Who was created in the "image" and "likeness" of
God? Gen. 1:26-27. Was man to rule over all other
creatures? Verse 26.

COMMENT: These verses reveal God's great
plan-His ultimate purpose for mankind. When
God molded Adam out of the dust of the ground,
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ANIMAL INSTINCT

At creation all lower life forms were
"programmed " with instinct. Thus geese
dut ifully migrate on schedule, beavers chew
down trees and build dams, newb orn calves
manag e to rise to their feet with in minutes
and find nour ishment. This spec ies of ant
collects leaves, and thousands of
generat ions of bees have never " forgott en"
how to build hive s.

8 Ambassador College Bible Correspondence Course



Lesson 15

HUMAN INTELLIGENCE

Man wa s give n a mind patterned after
God 's own mind . He ca n dev ise, plan
and bring to fru iti on unlike even th e
high est animal. Man ca n co mpose and
produce bea utiful music , build
mech anical rob ots to perform
rep etit ive cho res, and accomplis h th e
incredibly co mplex task of launch ing
men to th e moon. Or man ca n produ ce
fine works of c ra ft manship, or pool hi s
ex pert ise to build sk ycr ap er s th at
chal lenge th e c louds .

9



he was made in the "likeness"-the outward form
and shape-of GOD Himself! God didn't make any
of the other creatures to be a clay replica of Him
self. This unique form and shape was given to man
alone. This is because man was created with the
potential to become God!

Each animal was created with a brain suited for
its particular animal kind. But animals do not have
the potential of MIND and CHARACTER, which God
gave only to man. No animal was ever given the gift
of mind power-the ability to think, to reason, to
make choices and decisions-as was man!

It is this very SPECIAL ATTRIBUTE OF MIND AND
CHARACTER that separates men from animals!

Animals possess what we call instinct. Their
brains are "programmed," so to speak, by God with
particular instinctive aptitudes to live and perform
in a certain way. They follow instinctive habit
patterns in their feeding, nesting, migration and
reproduction. Thus beavers build dams, birds
build nests, etc. These aptitudes are inherited
they are not the result of logical, cognitive or think
ing processes.

For example, millions of birds flock south each
year as winter approaches in the northern hemi
sphere. They don't stop to "reason" why, they
don't ask themselves whether they should, they
don't "plan ahead" an itinerary for the trip. At a
given internal signal-like the preset alarm of a
clock-they leave their summer feeding grounds in
the north and travel hundreds, sometimes thou
sands of miles south. Scientists don't fully under
stand how or why-they merely observe the opera
tion of this amazing animal instinct.

Each species or kind of bird builds a different
type of nest and feeds on specific kinds of foods.
Many migrate at different times to various destina
tions. But none of these actions is planned in
advance by the birds. They merely have the capa
bility and proclivity to do that which Almighty
God built into the instinct of each at creation.

But man's mind is vastly different from animal
instinct. Man is able to devise various ways to do
anyone thing or to achieve a predetermined goal.
Man can acquire knowledge and reason from it. He
can draw conclusions, make decisions, will to act
according to a thought-out plan.

Man can design and build different types of
houses, using different designs and different build
ing materials. Men also eat different foods, prepared
in many different ways. Men may live entirely differ
ent lifestyles from one another. And if a man wants to
change his way of life-he can! Man is not subject to
instinct. He is not governed by a set of predeter
mined habit patterns as animals are.
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Man can choose-he has free moral agency. He
can devise codes of conduct and exercise self-disci
pline. Man can originate ideas and evaluate knowl
edge because he has a MIND which is patterned
after God's own mind! Man can devise, plan, and
bring his plans to fruition because he has been
given some of the very creative powers of God!

Man alone can wonder, "Why was I born? What
is life? What is death? Is there a purpose in human
existence?" Man, unlike the animals, not only
knows how to do certain things, but he also KNOWS
that he knows-that is, he is aware that he has
"knowledge." He is conscious of the fact. He is
self-conscious, aware of his own existence as a
unique being.

These attributes of mind and character make
man God's UNIQUE physical creation. God has
shared some of His own qualities with man. And
God expects man to develop and become con
formed to the spiritual "image" of God's perfect
mind and holy character (Matt. 5:48)-just as man
now is formed in the physical "image" of God.

"Human" Spirit Makes the Difference!

Man was created to have a very special relation
ship with God that is utterly nonexistent with ani
mals. Man was made in the similitude of the GOD
kind. He was made in God's image so that he might
one day be born into God's divine family!

God's purpose in making mortal man after His
own likeness demanded mind power in man pat
terned after God's own mind. That is why the most
remarkable thing about man is his mind.

What is it then that separates humankind from
the animal kingdom? What gives man this God
plane power of intellect?

It all boils down to a nonphysical component in
the human brain that does not exist in animal
brain. It is this nonphysical component that makes
man so vastly different from animals. It is what
makes man truly UNIQUE!

1. Since man does not have an immortal soul
within him which enables him to live on apart from
his body after death (remember man is a mortal
soul), does the Bible nevertheless speak of a "spirit
IN man"? Job 32:8, 18; Zech. 12:1; I Cor. 2:11.

COMMENT: Many passages of Scripture show that
there is a "spirit" IN man! This spirit is not the
man-it is something that is in the man. Joined
with the physical brain of the man, it forms human
MIND. It imparts to man's brain his unique powers
of intellect and personality-the ability to think
rationally and make free will decisions. It imparts
the ability to learn mathematics, languages or

Ambassador College Bible Correspondence Course
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STORED KNOWLEDGE-Like information stored in a library, the "human" spirit in man stores knowledge
that enters the brain through the five senses. Pictured is the central hub of the circular Reading Room in the
British Museum in London .

other types of knowledge such as music, art, car 
pentry, flying, etc.

But that's all. The spirit that is in man has no
consciousness of itself. It is not an "immortal
soul."

2. Is this "spirit in man" clearly distinguished
from the Holy Spirit of God? I Cor. 2:11.

COMMENT: The spirit which is in man can be
called "human" spirit, for it is in each human, even
though it is spirit essence and not matter. It is not
a "ghost," spirit being, or the Holy Spirit. It is not
the man, but spirit essence IN the man. It is NOT a
soul-the physical human is a soul.

The human spirit, given to every human being
by God, does not supply human life-the human
life is in the physical blood, oxidized by the breath
of life (Lev. 17:11). But the spirit in man does
impart the power of intellect to the human brain.
This nonphysical component in the human brain
does not exist in the brains of animals.

The spirit in man is spirit essence, just as in the
material world air is a gaseous essence . But this
"human" spirit cannot see. The physical brain sees
through the eyes. The human spirit in a person
cannot hear. The brain hears through the ears.
This human spirit cannot think. The brain thinks.
The human spirit imparts the power to think far
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above the level of brute animals' brain function.
Without such spirit animals cannot do original
thinking.

Whatever knowledge enters the brain through
the five senses is instantly stored (memorized) in
the "human" spirit within the person, much like a
computer stores information. It enables the brain
to have instant recall of stored-up knowledge in the
spirit, thus enabling the brain to utilize bits of
related knowledge in the process of THINKING and
REASONING.

The human spirit imparts the power of intel
lect to the physical brain in two ways: 1) it gives
the brain instant recall of whatever the brain
calls for in the knowledge stored in this memory;
2) it supplies the brain whatever energy is
needed to cause it to think-that is, to put the
pieces of information stored in the spirit
together in the process we call "thinking," "rea
soning" and "drawing conclusions." The human
spirit also is the very means God has instilled to
make possible a personal relationship between
human MAN and divine GOD. (More about this
shortly.)

Animals also see, hear, smell, taste and feel, but
what they perceive through their senses is not
stored as in the human spirit. There is no spirit to
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cause the physical brain to function in the process
of thinking, reasoning and acquiring knowledge.

3. Why has the truth about this "human" spirit
in man not been understood by the world today?
Rev. 12:9.

COMMENT: The marvelous truth about the "spirit
in man" is so important that Satan twisted and
perverted it long ago. He clouded the minds of men
and led them into believing his "big lie" as far back
as the time of Adam and Eve.

4. What did Satan tell Eve? Gen. 3:4.
COMMENT: Here was the origin of the "immortal

ity of the soul" teaching so prevalent today! Satan
told Eve she would "not surely die"-in other
words, she had an "immortal soul" that would live
forever. Eve believed this lie. And most of the
world today continues to believe some variation of
that ancient "big lie"!

A Second Spirit Needed

Man has the intellectual capacity to design space
ships to take him to the moon and back, to invent the
computer and to do other marvelous exploits in the
physical, material realm. Yet during man's nearly
6,000 years on earth, he has proved that he cannot
solve his problems with fellowmen.

Why has this been so? Because man's real prob
lems are spiritual in nature and the natural man
simply cannot solve spiritual problems. In produc
ing the computer or in flying to the moon, he is
dealing with physical matter which he can under
stand because of the human spirit within him. But
he cannot solve problems with fellow humans
because this involves knowledge and understand
ing of spiritual principles which he cannot com
prehend without the addition of another spiritual
element to his mind!

1. What was the apostle Paul inspired to write
about man's understanding of the spiritual things
of God? I Cor. 2:9-11. What must be added before a
man can comprehend spiritually revealed knowl
edge? Verse 11, last part; verse 14.

COMMENT: Man was made to need another spir
it-the Holy Spirit of God! Just as a human could
not know the things of human knowledge except by
the human spirit within him, so he cannot know
the things of God-spiritual knowledge-except by
the addition of the Spirit of God.

Just as surely as no animal brain-such as that
of a cow, for example-can comprehend or under
stand human affairs without the human spirit, so
no human mind can have comprehension of spiri
tual truths on the divine plane without the Holy
Spirit!
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Even the greatest scientific and philosophical
minds simply cannot come to know and under
stand SPIRITUAL truths with their natural minds.
God's truth is "foolishness" to them. The natural
man with his human spirit is limited to material
knowledge.

Spiritual things cannot be seen with the eye,
heard with the ear, felt with the hands. The human
mind, which can receive knowledge only through
the physical senses, can never really comprehend
spiritual concepts and principles without the Holy
Spirit of God. A man can come to know that which
is spiritual only through God's Holy Spirit, which
works with the human spirit in his mind. That is
the only way the human mind can receive and
comprehend the knowledge of and attain God's
GREAT PURPOSE for man's existence!

2. Does God reveal there is duality in the cre
ation of man? I Cor. 15:45-49. Must man be born
again to enter the Kingdom or Family of God?
John 3:3-8.

COMMENT: Mortal man was created incomplete.
The complete creation of man is to be accom
plished in two stages: 1) the physical phase, which
was completed with the first man, Adam; and 2)
the spiritual phase, which began with the Second
Adam, Jesus Christ. And to accomplish the spiri
tual phase, man was made to need another Spirit
the Holy Spirit of God.

3. How does one receive the Holy Spirit? Acts
2:38; John 7:37-39.

COMMENT: Through Christ, the Second Adam,
we can receive God's gift of His Holy Spirit. Upon
repentance and faith in Jesus Christ, whose death
paid the penalty for sin in our stead, we may be
reconciled to God and receive the Holy Spirit of
God, which is added to our human spirit.

4. Do we then become the begotten children of
God? I Peter 1:3; Rom. 8:14-17. (Recall we studied
this marvelous truth in Lesson 8.)

COMMENT: The human spirit in man and the
Holy Spirit of God join to make a begotten child of
God, just as the male sperm cell and the female
ovum or egg cell join to make a begotten human,
but not yet developed or ready to be born as a
human being.

God's Holy Spirit, when it combines with the
human spirit in the human mind, does two things:
1) it begets the human with divine, eternal life to
be later born into the God family as a divine being,
then composed wholly of spirit; 2) it imparts to the
mind the ability to comprehend spiritual knowl
edge-to understand the things of God.

5. Could Adam and Eve have been begotten by
God's Holy Spirit? Gen. 2:9, 16-17.
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COMMENT: As thoroughly explained in the pre
vious lesson , the first human beings were freely
offered this seco nd and mu ch-need ed Spirit. Of t he
two symbolic t rees in the garde n in Eden , the "tree
of life" represe nte d God's Holy Spirit. To have
taken t he fruit of that t ree would have bee n to
receive God's Holy Spirit , which would have joined
with t hei r human spirits, impregnating t hem as
spirit ua lly begotten (not yet born) chi ldren of
God .

But by taking of t he fru it of the "tree of the
knowledge of good and evil," our first parents
rejected God 's Spir it , which would have begot t en
the very life of God in the m and would have
ena bled t he m to understand revealed sp irit ual
knowledge. T hus they cut themselves and the ir
descendan ts off from access to God's Spirit and
limited themselves and the human race to material
knowledge and understanding, except for those
whom God would spec ially call (J ohn 6:44) .

6. Wh en will spirit -begotte n Christians be born
into God's spirit family? I Cor. 15:50-53; I Thess.
4:16-17.

COMMENT: The Spirit- begotten Chr istian now
has, conditionally, t he pr esen ce of eternal life with-

MAN ON THE MOON-Carnal man ca n accompl ish
inc re dib le physical fe ats , but cannot solve prob 
lem s th at are spiritual in nature.
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in him (or her ) t hrough a por ti on of the Spirit from
t he Father . Bu t t his doe s not mean he is an immor
tal spirit being. He is not yet compose d of God's
Spirit . He is now an "he ir" of God (Rom. 8:16
17}-not yet an inheritor or a possessor , not yet
" born again." Bu t , if t he Holy Spirit dwells in us,
God will, at Christ's return to earth as King of
kings, give us immortality by His Spirit that dwells
in us (Rom . 8:11).

Now just as in human reproduct ion the impreg
na ted embryo, which later becomes a fetus, is not
yet born bu t must be nourish ed for a period of time
through t he hu man mother ; so t he begotten Chris
tian is not yet born into the God family. T he divine
life has merely been begotten. It must now grow!

Why We Mu st Grow Spiritually

Included in God's purpose for crea t ing man is
the developmen t of righteous, spi rit ua l characte r
wit hi n him ! Noti ce again what God sa id in Genesis
1:26: " Let us mak e man in our image. . . ." The
origina l Heb rew here indicates far more tha n mere
ly t he form and shape of God- His outwar d like
ness. " Image" also refers to mind and character!
God intended for man-to whom He gave t he gift
of a t hinking, reasoning mind - to ultimately have
the very mind and character of GOD!

God' s purpose in creating man is to rep roduce
Himself with perfect sp iritual cha racter as only
God possesses. Ma n was t he refo re created in God's
own image and likeness-His own form and shape
wit h a mind similar to His- so God could beg in to
develop t he very cha rac te r of God in him.

1. Ar e spir it- begotte n Ch ristia ns t he refo re
admonished to grow spirit ua lly? II P eter 3:18;
I P et er 2:1-2. Wh o are we eventua lly to become
like? Matt. 5:48; Eph. 4:15; I John 3:2, 9.

COMMENT: Just as the human body and brain
grad ually begin to form during the gestation period
in human reproduction, the righteous and holy
cha racter of God mu st begin to form and grow once
one is begotten by God 's Spirit.

Obviously, we cannot become absolu tely per fect
in character until t he resurrection , whe n God will
complete the process by giving eac h of us a new,
perfect spirit body wit h its perfect-sinless (I John
3:2, 9}- nature that will be like Christ's and the
Father's. But in the meantime, God wants us to
grow in His sp iritual character daily by obeying His
comma ndments and overcoming and rooting sin
out of our lives - growi ng toward that spirit ual per 
fection!

Such per fect , holy character cannot be create d
by fiat. It mu st be developed , and that requires
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time and experience. God gives us time in which to
learn that only His way of life brings real peace,
happiness, and a joyful, abundant life. We will
have learned that sin causes only heartache, mis
ery, suffering and death.

2. What is one important way we are to grow
once spiritually begotten of God? Matt. 4:4; II Tim.
3:16-17.

COMMENT: We become spiritual "embryos"
when, upon receipt of the Holy Spirit, we are
begotten of God. And to grow spiritually, we must
take in spiritual nourishment. Just as the embryo
in a mother's womb must be nourished with life
giving food through the placenta, so we must be
nourished by the Word of God. " ... The words
that I speak unto you," said Jesus, "they are spirit,
and they are life" (John 6:63). Those words are
recorded in the Bible-and Jesus said we are to live
by every word of God. We drink in these life-giving
words from the Bible through reading, studying
and meditating (thinking) on what we read.

Spiritual character development requires time
and comes largely by experience-by putting the
Word of God into practice in our daily lives. One
builds the righteous character of God as he comes
to discern, through God's revelation in the Holy
Bible, right from wrong-the true values from the
false-truth from error, then chooses the right and
rejects the wrong and, with the help of God's Holy
Spirit, resists the wrong and DOES the right! Grow
ing in spiritual knowledge and spiritual character is
a gradual process that continues the rest of one's
life.

3. Is prayer also essential to our spiritual growth
and overcoming? Matt. 6:5-15; Eph. 6:18.

COMMENT: In addition to Bible study, earnest
prayer is absolutely necessary. We also absorb spir
itual nourishment through personal, daily contact
with God. When you study the Bible, God is talk
ing to you. When you pray, you are talking to Him.
You really get to know God in this manner, just as
you become better acquainted with people by con
versation.

4. Is the love we share in Christian fellowship
with other spiritually-begotten people in God's
Church another important way we grow in God's
character? I John 1:3, 7; Heb. 10:25.

5. Exactly what part does God's Church play in
the individual Christian's spiritual growth? Gal.
4:26; Acts 20:28; Eph. 4:11-15.

COMMENT: God's Church is the spiritual "moth
er" of all who have been begotten by God's Holy
Spirit. God has set His called and chosen ministers
in His Church to "feed the flock" so the individual
members may grow spiritually. Christ has given
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His ministers the responsibility to instruct, teach
and counsel the members of the Church. So just as
a human mother feeds her begotten child within
her womb through the placenta and umbilical cord,
God's children are nourished with spiritual food
within the true Church.

And as the human mother carries her unborn
baby in that part of her body where she can best
protect it from physical harm, the function of
God's Church is to also protect the begotten chil
dren of God from spiritual harm-from the false
doctrines of false ministers who appear as Christ's
representatives, but actually (whether wittingly or
unwittingly) represent Satan and his way (II Cor.
11:13-15).

6. When will we, if we are spirit-begotten Chris
tians, become fully mature, fully grown members of
God's divine family? I Thess. 4:16-17; Phil. 3:20-21;
I John 3:2.

COMMENT: Finally, when resurrected from the
dead or changed from mortal flesh to immortal
spirit at Christ's return, the incredible human
potential will have blossomed into reality. We will
have been BORN into the divine family of God
possessing the fullness of the very character of
God!

But since the mortal bodies of those to be resur
rected will have already returned to the dust of the
earth, how will God restore their former appear
ance and accumulated funds of knowledge? And
what about the righteous character God built with
in them while alive? The answer to these intriguing
questions has to do with the "spirit in man"!

Spirit "Recording"
Makes Resurrection Possible

There is an old saying, "You can't take it with
you when you die." You may drive yourself relent
lessly to amass a financial fortune in this life, but
you'll leave it all behind when you die.

There is, however, something infinitely more
valuable in life that isn't lost when one dies. And
that is the righteous, spiritual character that God,
the Master Potter (Isa. 64:8), is fashioning in those
of us who are His spirit-begotten children. In the
resurrection, you not only will look just like you do
now (without handicaps or blemishes, of course),
you will have the same knowledge you acquired in
this life-and the same character!

Such men of God as Abraham, Moses, David and
Daniel died thousands of years ago. But they will
be brought back to life at Christ's return. Since
they were composed of corruptible flesh and blood,
their bodies have long since decomposed and
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returned to dust. So how can they exist again as
individu al person aliti es? God had to pr ovide some
way to preserve their form, shape, appeara nce,
mind and cha racter.

God can bring a dead individual back to life even
though a human body that once lived disintegrates,
decom poses, or is cremated and scattered to the
four winds . It is the "spirit in man " that pr eserves
our very form, sha pe , memory and cha racter. The
resurrected imm ortal body in the first resurrection
will be precisely like the form er , t hough now com
posed of spirit .

Recall t hat God puts in every person a sepa rate
" human" sp irit. As was emphasized before, this
spirit does not impar t life, cannot see, hear, feel or
think. Bu t it does impar t mind power to the brain.
And t his spirit records every bit of kn owledge
received through the five senses and it records
whatever cha racte r ha s been developed during
one's life. The "s pirit in man" also records the
personali ty of the individual and the physical
makeup of t he whol e body!

1. But what happens to t he spirit in man at
death? Eccl . 12:7.

COMMENT: Wh en we die, all consciousness ceases
(Ecd. 9:5, Psalm 146:4). The physical bra in decays.
Bu t the " huma n" spirit, which is not consc ious
because it has sepa ra te d from the human br ain
which makes consc iousness possibl e, returns to
God. It is preserved intact by God until the resur 
rect ion! It is the one ingredi en t that was INhuman s
which makes it possibl e for in di vidu als to exist
aga in. T herefore the Bible speaks of the dead as
bein g "asleep" in the meantime (Da n. 12:2).

And so when a person di es, the spirit " reco rd ing"
ret urns to God and is " filed" away un til the time
God will " replay" it to bring ab out t he resurrecti on
of th e identical personality to life and consc ious
ness!

T o help illustrate how the spirit in man pre
serves an individual 's physical makeup, knowledge,
cha racte r, per son ality-actually t he whole per
son-intact un til the resurrecti on , consider how
magnet ic recording ta pe is now used to pr eser ve
both sound and picture. In sound recording, a voice
or t he music of an orchestra is electromag netically
recorded. Your naked eye can't see anything that
was recorded on t he ta pe, yet it 's t he re. T his sound
is t hen reproduced or " res ur rected" when played
on a ta pe machine. Until then, however , it mak es
no sound whatsoever . But when played on t he tap e
mach ine, t he whole sound "comes to life" precisely
as it sounded when origina lly record ed .

In the case of a te levision tape recording, both
video (picture) and audio (sound) are reco rded. It
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MODERN MIRACLES-Magnetic recordi ng ta pes
are physical examp les of the recording ca pa bi lity of
the " spirit in man."

comes " bac k to life" in the form of a vivid full -color
picture with sound when replayed!

All of t his seems commonplace today. We have
come to ta ke these " modern miracles" for gra nted
as part of everyday life. Then should it seem too
difficul t for t he Creator, miracle-working God to
pr eserve the unique individual that we are by
means of t he "spirit in man "?

2. What ty pe of body will the dead in Christ
receive at the resurrection ? Phil. 3:20-21; I Cor.
15:42-44, 52.

COMMENT: The resurrected bein g, now born of
God, will be composed of spirit, not of mat ter as the
human model was. He will sudde nly come alive with
his new body. It will seem like the next second from
his loss of consc iousness at the ti me of death. He will
discover all his memory intact. He will look as he did
when he was a ph ysical human being. T he character
which was built within him will be t here . And he will
remain alive forever!

Now we see clea rly t he great purpose t he Creator
God had in mak ing man UNIQUE among all His physi
cal creation. Mortal man has within his reach t he
glorious reality of attaining the resurrecti on of t he
dead and receiving immortali ty- forever being a
part of t he uni verse-ruling Fam ily of God!
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ADDITIONAL READING
FOR THIS LESSON

Send for your
free subscription to
the GOOD NEWS

. __ --__ ... ·.0 . The GOOD'NEWS~is a UhiquemaOgaiiner
Published without cost or obligation to you,
it is a full-color , top quality, superbly
written monthly publication for those who
seek true understanding of God's Word.
You'll read articles about God's glorious
purpose for mankind, on Christian living,
prophecy and much more. No vague
theories are expounded-only the inspiring
TRUTH of the Bible! How about some
"good news" for a change?

Use the convenient coupon
and envelope in this lesson
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